
Services at St. Augustine s

Catholic Church Attract
Hundreds. -!

t

WOMEN'S SERVICE ENDS
I

2,000 Will Attend Impres¬
sive Ceremony This

Afternoon.
" %

Solemnly dosing what local Cath¬
olic leaders declare to have been the
most remarkable mission for women

ever conducted within the diocese.
.wy women will assemble In St. Au¬

gustine's Church. Fifteenth street,
between V and M. this afternoon and.
holding lighted candles in symbol ofi
the light of faith, will formally renew

the VOWS that were made for them In

baptism.
Beginning laat Sunday night with an

attendance ot l.V*. the(a..end.nc* at
the mission rapidly reached the -.000,
mark. The two white-robed friars ofjthe Dominican Order, the Rev. M. J.
Ripple. O. P.. and the Rev. Patrick
Maher O P-. who conducted the ""j*"sion. urged that every woman attend-
in* the mission receive communion

dally and the communion rails were
crowded at every m<ss.
Assisted by the Re*. Fathers Olds.

O'Connor and Mihm. of St. August¬
us's Churth. the missionaries heard
confessions every evening In th*
chureh. and the five priests were
kept busy each evening until mid-

Begmnlnc tonight at 7:fa. all the
exercises until next Sunday night
will be for men exclusively. At to-
,lay's masses the men will/be urged
to receive communion every morn¬
ing at one of the mission
which will be celebrate* daily at
5:3© and at 8 o'clock. *

A feature of the men s mission
will be the recitation dally of the
entire rosary, divided into three sec¬
tions. What are termed the l°yf"l
mysteries will be recited at the »*>
mass the sorrowful mysteries. P®r"
tainin? fo the passion and death of
CThrint. will be recited at the R.
o'clock mass; and the glorious rays-
teries will be recited at the evening
services.
A rally of the Holy Name men

and a reception of new members Into
the organization will mark the close
of the men's mission next Sunday
night.

POPULAR VOTE j
DECIDES PRIZE

Corcoran Gallery Visitors
Asked for Opinion on

Best Canvas.
Every visitor wUl have the privilege

of casting a vote for the best picture
on display in the seventh exhibition!
of contemporary American oil paint-
ings. It was announced last night, the
picture receiving the most votes se-1
curing for its artist the "popular
prise'' of COO offered by the Corcoran
Art Gallery.
Through arrangements made on re-!

truest of the conference of Federal
Social Service Workers, the gallery
will be thrown open from S p. m.
to 10 p. m. on the evenings of Jan¬
uary 1* ami. January 23 for those,
whose occupation prevents their see¬
ing the exhibition during the day.
In addition to the exhibition of

paintings, works in sculpture by Paul
Manship are to be seen.
An effort Is being made by the Fed-

eral Social Service Workers to havejan orchestra on the evenings of Jan-
uary 1*» and 23.

Chairmen of Trades Body
To Hold Annual Session

The annual meeting of the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' Assocla-,
tion. to be held In Rauscher*s ball¬
room Tuesday ntghr. will be In the}
nature of a convention of the various
trade section units of the organisa-,
tion.
The newly-elected chairmen of the

trade sections will review the work of
the past year and recommend
measures of co-operation.
President Joseph A. Berberich and

Secretary Charles J. Columbus also
will submit reports. A supflfr will
tollow the meeting. .

Trade Board Lifts Limit
On Banquet Guest List

Restrictions on the number of
guests members of the Washington
Board of Trade may bring to the
mid-winter banquet of the member¬
ship committee February 3 at Ward-
man Park Hotel were lifted yester¬
day by Charles J. Waters, chairman
of the committee on arrangements.
"More than half of the «00 covers

have been reserved to date, and or¬
ders for tickets are daily pouring
In." declared Chairman Waters last

I night.

"77"
FOB

COLDS
Happiness

The fanciful happiness of the
Blue Bird does not compare with
the assured happiness of those
who use "Seventy-seven" for Grip
and Colds.
To 4et the best results take

"Seventy-seven" at the first sign
of a Cold, the first sneeze or
shiver, the first feeling of weak-
ness as if some serious illness was

pending, this is the time to break
up Grip and Colds.

Doctor's Book in English,
French, Spanish. Portuguese or
German.mailed free.

"77"* at all Drug and Country Stores.
HmykrpTt' Homeo. Medicine Co.,

l£t William Street. New York.

$1,000,000 City Club Home
ToBe WithinEasyReach ofAll

The above map. prepared by the
City Club, shows graphically the
convenient location of the site of
the $1,000,000 home soon to be erect¬
ed at 1310 to 1320 O street north¬
west. The arrcw at the right points
to the site, which Is in the very
heart of the downtown buslne*s.
financial and shopping districts. The
arrow at the left shows the site of
the present temporary clubhouse on

Farragut Square.
The dots represent the location of

members of the club. These dots
bunched on the edges of the map
represent members situated north

of M street, west of Nineteenth
street, south of Pennsylvania av¬
enue. and east of Eleventh street.
The densest membership. It will be
noted, is within a block or two of
the site of the new clubhouse.
Statistics show that 50 per cent of

the 1,500 members of the club are
located within two blocks of the
site and that 85 per cent ar^ situ¬
ated east of Fifteenth street.
Thus the new clubhouse will be

only a few steps from the offices or

places of business of most of the
members of the club and will be
easily accessible to members' wives
when they are downtown shopping.

Was Carpentier Trained
By a Lady, Question

Bernard Shaw Asks
Georirc Bernard Hhaw, noted Brltlnh author, write* his veralon

.f the Carpentier-Beckett flaht for The Herald, dUplnylnic a knowl¬
edge of prise flabtlajr which exceed* that of nay Brltlnh ¦porting
authority.he picked Carpentier to win the minute he taw him en¬
ter the ring.

Like all sporting audiences, it con¬

sists mostly of persons who mani¬

festly cannot afford the price of ad¬
mission. My seat has cost me more

than ten times what I have paid
to hear .'Parsifal" at Baireuth, or

Beethoven's "Ninth Symphony" at a

very special performance at the
opera in Paris. Certainly there are

people here who can spare 10 guineas
or 25 easily enough; honorables and

right honorables, explorers, sporting
stock brokers, eminent professional
men, plutocrats of all sorts; men

with an artistic interest in the dis¬
play.like Robert Lorraine. Granville
Barker, Maurice Baring, Arnold Ben¬
nett and myself.
But the prevalent impression is the

usual one of a majority ot men who
have sacrificed a month's wages to

be present, and hope to retrieve it

by bets 011 the result. Here and
there is a lady. Not any particu¬
lar sort of lady or no lady; Jos'
an ordinary lady. The one who)
happens to be sitting by me is oii<
next whom I might And myself in
the stalls of any theater, ar in
church.

Crowd Gvri Wild.
Then the cheering began, rather

localized, because from most of the
seats little could be seen except the
platform. Even the Prince of Wales
had had some diffltulty in procuring
'silence for his brief speech when he
entered, and several people believed
for some time that it iiad -<becn made
by Carpentier. As it happened, I was
near the gangway by which the cham¬
pions came in, and, therefore, saw at
once that the cheering was for Mr.
Joseph Beckett, who was approaching
in an unpretentious dressing gown.
Mr. Beckett, though the descriptive
reporters insisted on making him play
Orson to his opponent's Valentine, is
by no means ill-looking. His features
are not Grecian, but he can be de¬
scribed exactly as a very sensible
looking man. and I may say at oncc
that he behaved all through, and has
behaved ^ince. more sensibly than
most men could in a very trying sit-
uation. 1 liked Mr. Beckett very well
and did not change my opinion later
on, as some of his backers did. He
mounted the scaffold and w#nt to his
corner.
A burst of louder cheering made me

look around again to the gangway,
and this time I was startled by a most
amazing apparition; nothing less than
Charles XII. "the madman of the
North." striding along the gangway
in a Japanese silk dressing gown as

gallantly as if he had not been killed
almost exactly 301 years before. I
have seldom received so vivid an Im-
pression. and T knew at once that as
thir*could hardly be Charles, he must
be either Carpentier or the devil.
Genius could not be more unmistaka¬
ble. Being In that line myself I was
under no illusion as to genius being
Invincible. I knew that Mr. Beckett
might turn out to be Peter the Great,
and that Charles might be going to
his Poltava, but genius is genius all
the same, in victory or defeat.

Carpeatler Well Liked.
The effect of the audience on the

two ihen was very noticeable.
Beckett, too sensible to be nervous,1
put up with the crowd of people
staring at him as a discomfort that
was all in the day's work. Carpen¬
tier rose at the crowd, and would
have had 40.000 instead of 4,000 if
he could. He was at home with It:
he dominated it; he picked out his
friends and kissed hands to them in
his debonair way, quite naturally,
without swank or mock modesty, as
one born to move assemblies.
The descriptive reporters began to

scribble thei* tale of a frail French
stripling and a massive British co¬
lossus. Utter nonsense. The physi¬
cal omens were all against the
Briton. Beckett, who was trained, tf
anything, a little too fine, has a'
compact figure, a boxlike chest.

Lloyd George Rewards
Old Business Partner

(By Herald Leased Wire)
London. Jan. 10..Premier Lloyd

George's old partner in the solicitor
business. Arthur Rhysv Roberts, head
of the firm of Rhys Roberts and
Company, of Queen Victoria, has
been appointed official solicitor to the
supreme court in place of 8ir William
Winterbotham. who has retired.
Mr. Roberts, confirming his appoint¬

ment. said he had been in partner¬
ship with the premier In London for
eight years.
According to the reference books,

the official solicitor to the supreme
court draws a salary of a thousand
pounds (normally 16.000) a year.

stout, stumpy arms, useful only for
punching, and a thicklsh neck too
short to take his head far out of
harm'* way. Carpentler. long and
lithe, has a terrible pair of arms,
very long, with the forearms heavy
just where the weight should be.
He has a long chest, a long reach, a
tong, flexible neck. and. last, but
not least, a long head. Nobody who
knew the A B C of boxing could
doubt for a moment that unless
Beckett could wear him down and
outstay him. and stand a good deal
during the process, he could not win
at the physical odds against him,
except by a lucky knockout.
When the men stood up, another]

curious asset of Carpentier's raised
the extraordinary question whether
he had not been taught to box by a
lady. Some years ago Mrs. Diana
Watts, a lady athlete whtf believed
that she had discovered the secret
of ancient Greek gymnastics, repro¬
duced with her own person the pose
and action of the Discobolus and
the archer In the Heracles pediment
in the British Museum, both or
which had been up to that time
considered physically Impossible.
Her book on the subject, with Its
interesting photographs, is still ex¬
tant. Her method was to move and
balance the body on the ball of the
foot without using the heel, and to
combine this with a certain tech¬
nique of the diaphragm.

Carpentler To* Fast.
Now the moment "Time'' was called

and Carpentier was on his feet In the
ring it was apparent that he had this
technique. He was Tike a man on
springs: and the springs were not In
his heels but In the balls of his feet.
His diaphragm tenue was perfect.
Whethe- his lady instructor was Mrs.
Diana Watts or Dame Nature, she
has turned out a complete Greek
athlete. This really very remark¬
able and gymnastically Important
phenomenon has been overlooked,
partly because it has not been under¬
stood. but partly also because the
change In Carpentier's face when he
sets to work is so startling that the
spectators can see nothing else. The
unmistakable Greek line digs a trench
across his forehead at once; his color
changes to a stony gray: he looks
10.000 years old: his eyes sec through'
stone walls; and his expression of In¬
tensely concentrated will frightens
everyone in the hall except his op¬
ponent, who Is far too busy to attend
to such curiosities.
There was no ft3ht. There was only

a superb exhibition spar, with Beckett
as what used to be called a choppingblock. For a few moments he wisely
stuck close to his man; but Mr. Angle
gave the order (I did not hear It, but
was told of it), to break away; and
Beckett then let the Frenchman getclear and faced him for outfighting.From that moment he was lost. Car¬
pentier simply did the classic thing;the long shot with the left; the lead-off and get-away. The measurementof distance.and such a distance!.
was exact to an Inch, the speeddazzling, the Impact like the kick of
a thoroughbred horse. Beckett, ex¬
cept for one amazed lion-like shake
of his head, took it like a atone wall;but he was helpless; he had not time
to move a linger before Carpentier
was back out of his reach. He was
Utterly outspeed ed. Three" times Car¬
pentler did this, each hit more bril¬
liant, If possible, ftian the last.

Beekett Daaed.
Beckett was for a moment dazed bythe astonishing success of the at¬

tack; and in that moment Carpentiersent In a splendidly clean and finishedright to the Jaw. It l» not often that
perfect luck attends perfect style Inthis world; but Carpentler seemedable to command even luck. The blowfound that mysterious spot that is Inall our Jaws, and that Is so seldomfound by the flat. There was no mis¬
taking the droop with which Beckett
went prone to the boards. In an old-

. e i tight he would have beencarried by his seconds to his cornerand brought up to the scratch in half
a minute, quite well able to go On.Under modern rules he had to lie un-helped. and at the end of ten secondsCarpentier was declared the winner.
Carpentler had made the spar ho In¬tensely interesting that the seventy-]four seconds it had occupied seemedlike ten; and I could hardly believethat four had elapsed betwaen tipmoment when Beckett dropped To the

boards and the Jub(Jan*-»prlng into theair with which Carpentler announced
that the decision had been given Inhis favor: Ue was as unaffected In
his dellgftf as he had been In his
nervousness before. "Time" waa calledwhen lie had asked his bottle-holderfor a mouthful of wafer and therebyconfessed to a dry mouth. The uaua!
orgqf followed. Pugilists are- a senti¬
mental feminine species. much given
to kissing and crying. Carpentler washoisted up to be chaired, draggeddown to be kissed, hung out by the
heels from the scaffold to be fondled
by a lady, and In every possible way.given reason to envy BackstL

ACCOUNTANTS'
UNION PLANNED

.i
Committee Named to Draft
Constitution for Organi¬

zation H.ere.
A move to organise the 2.000 ac-j

countants employed in the various
government departments was begun;
yesterday when the committee of ac¬
countants which appeared before the
Congressional Reclassification Com¬
mission met in the new Interior De¬
partment Building and appointed a
committee to draft a constitution and
by-laws.
The action was suggested by Her-!

bert S. Ward, representative of the
Agriculture Department on the com¬
mittee.
The aim of the organization, it was

stated, will be to exchange and <.'
cuss questions and problems whichwill come up from time to tim« bear¬
ing directly on accountancy in the
government service.
The committee Appointed at the

meeting is as follows: Herbert 8.
Ward and W. R. Fuchs. Agriculture
Department r L. K. Wiltberger and
Mr. Maher. Navy Department; Sheri¬
dan Fenree and Fred L. Cavis in¬
terior Department, and Oriir Davis,Department of Commerce.

GENERALWOOD
VISITING N.Y.

Makes No Comment on Can¬
didacy But Talks to

State Officials.
New York. Jan. 10..General Leonard

Wood arrived in this city tonight for
his first visit sinec he became an ac¬
tive candidate for the Republican
nomination for President.
» Gen- Wood made no comment on his
candidacy, but went directly to the
Harvard Club, where he was received
by a party of old friends, including
State officials and prominent New
York business men.
An explanation of the recent resig¬

nation of John T. King, of Connecti¬
cut, campaign manager for Gen.
Wood, was given tonight by Fred
Moore, Wood's publicity manager.
King wished to handle the activities
of the campaign committee alone, but
this was refused by the committee
with Wood's approval, and King
withdrew, Moore said.
Gen. Wood expects to spend Sunday-

forenoon in conference with promi¬
nent political leaders here, after
which he will leave for Passaic. N. J.,
where he is scheduled to address the
Y. M. C. A. at 4 o'clock.
He will leave later for Washington

to attend a conclave of military chiefs.
He plans to return to New York next
Tuesday, when he will speak at the
dinner of the Mayflower Society, of
which he is president.

Firemen's Increase Waits
On Half-and-Half Dispute

The firemen's increase pay bill will
not be considered by the conferees
appointed by the House and Senate
until after the Mapes bill abolishing
the half-and-half system is disposed
of. Chairman Mapes of the House
District Committee said yesterday.
The firemen's measure probably

may come up Tuesday.
The conferees on the part of the

House appointed by Speaker Gtllett
yesterday, are Chairman Mapes of
the District Committee, and Repre¬
sentative Gould, of New York, and
Woods of Virginia. The Senate con¬
ferees are Chairman Sherman of the
Senate District Committee. and
Senators Calder, of New York, and
Shcppard. of Texas.

Gets Two Yon for Amalt
Charles Monroe, colored, was sen¬

tenced to two years and six months
in the penitentiary, by Judge Gould
in Criminal Division No. 1. yester¬
day. Monroe plead guilty to a

charge of assault wflh a dangerous
weapon on John Dudley, July 4,
1919.

Grievances of Government
Workers May; Be Ironed
Out by Court of Appeals
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SIGMUND'S
CLEARANCE!

Every Fall and Winter Suit Sacrificed!
We ea»t nabr »»t »t <»«« Ultn. Ill we l« want to make easterners.Get te knew tkle .tare.beeau.e It will help jom save.

Every FALL and WINTER SUIT Must Go!
.75Here you are: Staple and novelty weaves ia

Plain Tailored Model* or trimmed with Braid and
Button*. Style in every line. Fomeriy told op
to $39.75; Clearance

Plain or Fnr Trimmed Suit*, high trade tai¬
loring, moitly lilk fined. The deiifn and cut of
these Suits insure loalf wear. Formerly sold up
to $49.75; Clearance

*19
*29.75

*

You cannot afford to mIm a bar*a In like this. If yoa don't seed a 9«it
r make a *mall deposit and lave us hold It for yon.because these styles
k. .nleeijllil for Vnrlnir tvpnr!will be oleilll ly 1|>ria» wear!

LAWWILL'GET
D.C.PROFITEERS
^

Fair Price Committee En¬
lists Public Aid in Wat
' On Gouger.

The law l« coins to "f«t" all prof¬
iteer* in the District. the Fair Price
Committee announced lut ntfht
The public h enlisted to aid in help¬

ing identify the profit hog. and to
Inform the committee of known cases
where dealers are charging unfair
profits, especially on pork, lamb and
beef, quantities of which were sent
local dealers yesterday.
Health Officer William C. Fowler

pointing the finger of guilt at certain
alleged unfair methods charges the
public to beware of and to report
merchants who are adulterating food
products and selling them as pure.
Pure food laws now operating make

this offense punishsble by a fine not
to exceed $&00. or one year imprison-,ment. or both. Three local dealer*
are now being investigated under this
law. It is said.
Violations of the pure food act in

this regard have been so far suspectedhere in the sale of lard and butter.

WAR VETERANS
: BATTLE HERE
Algerian Mixes With S^ian,Now D- C. Cop; Case

- Dismissed.
An Algerian veteran of the French

army and a Syrian veteran of the
United States fighting forces, both
of whom served in the w%ld war.
were in a mix-up in a Washingtonlunch room Friday night. The
trouble was aired in Police Court
yesterday before Judge Robert Har-
jUoon.

The Algerian. Mohammed Bouch-
edit, is a peddler. The Syrian. O.
E. Allen, is a Washington police¬
man. As the peddler was offering
his goods for sale In the lunch
room, the policeman demanded to
see his license. Mohammed put up
$25 collateral at the police station.
In court the peddler also was
charged with profanity.
"He cursed me in the Algerian

language," Allen said. "While I
wag serving in France I picked up
a smattering of the Algerian
tongue."
Mohammed can speak but little

English. He had a peddler's li¬
cense.

"Case dismissed." said the coutr."

Back O'Brica far Judfe.
John J. O'Brien, secretary to Rep¬

resentative Thomas J. Scully, and a
native of Brunswick. N. J.. Is being,boomed by the New Jersey delega¬
tion in Congress for municipal-judge
In the District, to succeed Judge H.
M. Strasburger. who ha* resigned.
O'Brien is a graduate of Georgetown
University Law School.

ASK VOLUNTEER
TO GIVE BLOOD'

Transfusion Needed to Re¬
store Woman Victim

Of Shooting.
The preliminary hearing of the

»<a*e of Orowr Gordon. charfH
wWh shooting Urn. Florence Rob¬
ertson, on the morning of Kovspnbt-r
25. In her home at 2 I street north
eat, hr*» postponed (Ddeflnltfly In
Police Court yntertey when It vti
learned that the injured woman*
condition prevented her coming to
court,

I>r. W. P. Reed, who Is attending
Mrs. Robertson at Casualty Hospi¬
tal. said her condition was much
Improved, but that another trsnsfu-
slon of blood would assist material¬
ly In her recovery.
Gorilon gave a pint and a half of

his blood to ssve the woman n*»
shot, on the night of the shoot tag
Another transfusion came later.
Gordon has signified no further de¬
sire to give more blood, nor have
the hospital authorities requested
htm to do so. They said last night
that persons wishing to contribute
the necessary amount of blood
should communicate with the hos¬
pital.

IDONATESMONEY
TO PLAYGROUND

i

Druggist to Pay Salary to
Instructors Where D.

C. Fails.
I Columbia Heights playground will
be enabled to remain open January
and February through the Interest of
a public-spirited citizen of the corn-
munity, it was announced yesterday
.by Mrs. Susie Root Rhodes, supervisor
'of playgrounds for the Dia
Marion K. Butler, a druggist at
Eleventh and Park road, ha* donst«*d

]a percentage of his profits for a num-
iber of days to the playground depart¬
ment to continue the recreation
work at Columbia Heights for the
two months.
Congress has appropriated no sal¬

aries to pay Instructors for these
months, and ordinarily the play-
ground would be clos#-d.
Mr. Butler has turned over suf-

Jflcient money for this purpose to the
(auditor for the District.

Body of Woman Who
"Sold Her Soul 'Found

Augusta. Ga.. Jan. 10..After more
than h year, the waters of the Savan¬
nah River have given up what is be-
lieved to be the body of Mrs. I«o!lie

I Arlington, mho committed suicide on

I December 16. 1*1*. by leaping from tnr

} North Augusta bridge into the flood-
ed stream, after penciling a tragic
note in which she declared she had

| "sold her soul to feed her babies."
r A skeleton, believed to he that of
the unfortunate young woman was

discovered late yesterday several
rr.Ile* below Augusta on the South
Carolina side of the river by a negro

j farmer.

Again We Are First to Offer These
Latest Musical Successes in

Player-Rolls
Handrail of player-piano owner* hare been looking for¬

ward to thi* announcement. We tnggest that 70a call early,
a* they sell very fait

Only each

I're Got My Captain
Working For Me Now

Freckle*
Anything U Nice If It
Cmm* Fro* Dixieland

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight
O-la-la-Wee-Wee

Beautiful Ohio
I Left My Dmt Open and
My Daddy Walked Out

I Ainter Got No Time To
Have the Blue*

I Want a Daddy Wke WiB
Rock Mt To Sleep

New in Stock. $125 Each. Witk Word.

Dardanella
My Isle of Golden Dreams

Arthur Jordan Piano Co.
1239 G St. N. W.

Hone of the Chickerinf Pian HOMK.n L KITT.
Trraa.


